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PLEASANT DAY AT PEDRO

The Pedro people Were it Saturday
1 nthe celebration of the completion-
of

I

their new school buiding and its
Ioccupancy The school opened over a

month ago and on that occasion as I

they took pOFsefcsion of the building
the event was celebrated by a meetlngI
of the trustees patrons and s
of the school at which a number of
speeches of congratulation were made
and a basket picnic indulged in and
the only thing to mar the pleasures of
the day was a tremendous downpour-
of

I

rain and to make the offense more
grievous teachers and pupils formed-
in line at the old school building and
marched nearly a mile to the new
building and just as the procession
began to mow the rain began to de-

scend
¬

but with it all the crowd had-
a jolly good time

The meeting of Saturday was large-
ly

¬

the outcome of Mr Rufus Perrys
enthusiasm and good trill for the
school Away back in August he re-

quested
¬

the Star to announce the fact
of a barbecue on October 3rd to fit-

tingly
¬

celebrate the completion and
occupancy of the new school build ¬

ing one of the most convenient and
comfortable And creditable in the
county of Marion

Saturday was an ideal day The
cool air and the soft gentle breezes
with just enough sunshine to make
the atmospheric conditions delicious
caused a very large gathering esti-
mated

¬

at from 500 to GOO people Of
this number school children and
babies predominated and it would
have done Teddys heart good to note
the fact that in the Pedro section
there is not a taint of race suicide

The editor of the Star and Mr Cam
readied the scene shortly after 11

oclock and found most of the crowd
present sniffing in the savory odors
that smote the nostrils of the gather ¬

ing as the delicious aroma of liar
becued meats rose from the pits and
whetted the appetite for a substantial-
and savory meal

Prof P Wilson Green the principal-
of the school with the aid of the boys
was cleaning up the school yard of
wood while Dr Snow one of the in ¬

terested trustees was busy with his
horse rake raking the grounds of
sticks and grass to make them ready
for a ball game between the teams of
Oxford and Levon

Shortly after noon Jack Driggers of I

Oxford announced that those having I

baskets of cakes pies chickens and
such would please spread them and
that all the barbecued meats and hash
would be distributed by Mr Perry
the king of barbecuers This was
soon done and then a blessing was
asked by Prof Green In a word it
was just such a meal as the dames
and daughters of the Pedro section
have bei n famous for for years All
enjoyed it and said it was worth com ¬

ing miles for
Next came the feast of reason in the

form of speeches on the good and bles ¬

sings the public schools of Florida I

confer on her children Prof Green
was master of ceremonies and intro-
duced

¬

the speakers in a very compli-
mentary

¬

manner Local Evangelist
George Turner of Gaiter was the first
speaker and interested his hearers
greatly by the eloquent words and
logical reason as to why all parents
should strive to give their children the
best educational advantages possible
and thus give to the state intelligent-
men and women who would make the
best of citizens and through them the
best government

The editor of the Star followed and
for threequarters of an hour receiv-
ed

¬

the attention of the crowd and at
his close applause that was most flat ¬

tering
Supt W D Carn followed in a short

and timely presentation of the value-
of a trained educated mind to the in ¬

dividual and the state and spoke for
his successor in the office of county
superintendent of schools Prof J H
Brinson most commendatory words-
as a man whose soul was in the school
work and who would give a good ac ¬

count of himself
The baseball game that was to have

taken place on the school grounds was
transferred to Levon as the team of
that place refused to come over

The teachers of the Pedro school-
are Prof P Wilson Green one of the
pioneer teachers of the state assisted-
by Miss Ella Lyles of Pelleview and
Miss Emily McGahagin of Lake Weir
The attendance is now 90 pupils and
the hundred mark will soon be reach-
ed

¬

Those who were present from this
J city were Filmore Dodson Mr and

Mrs J G Spurlin Miss Sallie Spur
lin From Belleview we noted J J
Nelson and family Prof Hicks and
family Rev Freer and son r eGorge
Proctor and famU v Mr Wm Mc ¬

Gahagin of Lake TVeir E A Mosher-
of South Lake Weir J F Sigmon and
son of the same place as was Mr
Steve Carter Mrs Joe Davis and
charming little daughter of Summer
field Oxford was present in numbers
among them being Will Stepp and
wife Capt West and wife Jack Drig ¬

gers and wife and children Will
OBerry The trustees of the school
were there namely Miles Proctor-
Dr Snow and Mr Clyburn who take-
a deep interest in everything that
pertains to school matters and are
determined their school shall be a suc ¬

cess
Miss Lillian Frink of Rural was a

visitor Miss Lillian was born at
Summerfield and her presence was
greatly enjoyed by her many young
friends

For favors extended the Star we re ¬

turn thanks to Messrs Hamp Brinson
and Mr R Remington Oxford The
latter was the brush artist on the
school building and its white body and
blue trimmings make the building very
attractive

It is the purpose of the school trus ¬

tees to substantially enclose the two
acres of ground composing the yard

to the school building and plant a row
of shade tres around the same and
in a few years it will indeed mak an
inviting and attractive school site
We know of no section in Marion that-

is
I

as thickly settled as is that portion
known as the Pedro settlement For i

sev nil miles the lands are cleared
cultivated and comfortable home ¬

are on every hand Houses and b tens
relieve the monotony and neighbors I

are to be seen in all directions The
homes are mostly owned by the Proc ¬

tors and Perrys with a sprinkling of
Stevens and Clyburns and Lovells all
industrious hard working and hos-
pitable

¬

people who have an abiding I

in the uplift that churches and schools
give to any community-

Mr Clyburn who is a successful
farmer and builder and one of the de-

sirable
¬ t

citizens of that section said
never in his residence in that section
has money been as close as it is at the
present time One reason was the
partial failure of the truck crop to
which too much attention was given
by the farmers of that section and
while their general crop was good it
was not as extensive as they wish it
could have been

We had a very pleasant day and
express our appreciation of the kind-
ly

¬

way in which a number of people
in the Pedro section look upon the
Star

AFFRAY ON CARNEYS ISLAND-

Mr R J Evans of Candler was in
town today and detailed the circum ¬

stances that led up to the cutting of
Clem Caldwell Friday afternoon on
Crrntys Island by Oliver Snell-

It seems that a party had a horse
and Tillih Oliver Snells brotherin-
law wished to buy the horse but on
time This party came to young Cold
well to inquire what character of man
Tillis was Mr Caldwell r < > plu d that I

the party could find out from ofH < rs
all about Tillis character but the
party inquiring wished to know from

Idtvell
The information he received stopped J

the trade Tillis heard of it Tillis
and Snell visited the island wlure
young Caldwell was working Words
followed and it is said Tillis and Snell I

abused Caldwell In the melee while
Tillis was controverting with Caldwell
fem 11 reached around Caldwell and
cut him in the abdomen Dr Henry-
was called and did all that medical
skill could for the young man Cald
well was living Sunday afternoon but
no hopes were expressed for his re-

covery
¬

I

Yesterday all the churches of the
city held two services and all were

I

well attended In the morning Rev G I

H Harrison at the Episcopal church
who preached for the first time in his
church since it has been enlarged
spoke helpful and commendatory-
words to his congregation about what
they had done and what they would-
do The windows of the annex are
not yet in neither is the plastering on
but lacking these it is no wise detract-
ed

¬

from the services held Sunday
I

night Rev C C Carroll made a fer-
vent

¬

and eloquent plea to be up and
doing Not of the mighty things you
might do but to show the consecrated
spirit in which you labor for the Lord
and the salvation of your soul and that
of your neighbor It was a plea for
persistent work He said that an
Ocala paper had commented on the
fact that a preacher should not take
for his text a happening of two thou ¬

sand years ago but take something of
the present and every clay life The
brilliant young divine said the min ¬

ister does just as the editor who goes
back for precedents and examples and
applies them to every day affairs Rev
Carrolls sermon was very interesting I

NOT ONLY A FAKE

Publication of Alleged Cleveland Let ¬

ters was a Conspiracy
Washington Oct Democrats of

Washington who from the beginning-
were convinced that the letter printed
several weeks ago purporting to be
from the pen of the late Grover Cleve-
land

¬

in which he advocated the elec ¬

tion of Taft was a fake are now
coming around to the belief that there
was a deliberate conspiracy on the
part of some of the managers of the
republican committee

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED-

By local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear
There is only one way to cure deaf ¬

ness and that is by constitutional
remedies Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-

ing
¬

of the Eustachian Tube When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum ¬

bling sound or imperfect hearing and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is
the result and unless the inflamma-
tion

¬

can bE taken out and this tube re ¬

stored to its normal condition hearing

I

will be destroyed forever nine cases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh
which is nothing but an inflamed con-

dition
¬

I of the mucous surfaces
We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness caused by
Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Halls Catarrh Cure Send for circu ¬

lars free F J CHENEY CO-

Toledo O
Sold by all Duggists 75c Take

Halls family Pills for constipation-

We carry the best line of toilet ar ¬

ticles soaps perfumes etc in the
city Come in and be convinced Ty
dings C-

oVETERINARY
l

HOSPITALC-

ity horses boarded by the month-
or boarded and cared for if desired
Horses fed also by day or meal

Horses and all domestic animals
treated Thoroughly equipped for
performing any operation

Scientific horseshoeing don-

eCUERRANTE P V S
City Veterinarian-

Day Phone ISO Night Phone 195
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CLOTHING

f We are now ready and will be

e

pleased to have you call and in¬ y-

x
rae

i
3 sped our excellent new line of Fall

i is

L t and Winter Clothing for men and
i-

s

I rrf boys All of the latest cuts and I-

ii fabrics are shown The new and Ii

fancy stripes made with cuffs are
the latest We have in stock suits

M IL ranging in price from 10 to X27

FORM SIXTEEN
and can give you a perfect fit 4

COPYRIGHT 1K3 V
The FECHHEIM5R FISHEL CO j-
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UYECATS
Let us remind you that while it is early in the season for these goods

we have a large advance shipment of fall or light weight and also t

the heavy weights in Overcoats in all of the popular goods

Gents Furnishings For the Boys
t

Our stock of furnishings We have a very strong line oi
i

for men and boys is the New Suits in all the popular col-

orings
¬ ibest town and finishes inin and includes v Knicker-

bockers
¬

the leading lines manufac-
turers

¬ and extra pants We are j

who guarantee showing the leading patterns for
style and quality boys and can save the mothers

The stock oi Underwear Shirts money on these goods
Suspenders Hosiery Neckwear
etc is very complete Look over our stock of Trunks and Bags be

The greatest variety in new forelpurchasing and remember if it is in theshapes of John B Stetson Hats in
soils and derbys in town Clothing or Mens Furnishing Line we have it

The H B Masters Company
1

OCALA FLORIDA
NEITHER PLAN SUITS

American Association of Bankers
Against Both Guarantee of De ¬

posits and Postal Banks
Denver Oct Thirtyfourth con ¬

vention of the American Bankers as ¬

sociation came to an end yesterday
afternoon with the election of George-
M Reynolds of Chicago as president-
and Lewis E Peterson of New York
first vice president Thirtyeight new I

members were announced and a vice
president representing each state hav-
ing

¬

representatives in the association
named

The convention placed itself square-
ly

¬

on record as against both the guar-
antee

¬

of bank deposits and postal sav-
ings

¬

banks Lively discussion occurred
over the report of the federal legis ¬

lative committee opposing both guar¬

anty of bank deposits and postal say-

ings banks the resolution offered by
committee however containing con-

demnation
¬

I

of guaranty law only mak ¬

ing no mention of postal savings
banks

LORD KELVINS DOMANCE
There was an element of romance in

the late Lord Kelvins second marri ¬

age says the Westminster Gazette It-

vas at the Canary Islands that the
great scientist met his bridetobe
and her apparent interest in scientific
pursuits drew them quickly together-
The scientist went to great length to
unfold a new system of signaling and
as he said goodby to the lady on the
bridge of his yacht on leaving he
looked at her and smilingly said Do
you think you understand the system
nowOh yes replied his lady friend-
I am sure I understand

Then said the scientist watch
the vessel as it disappears from view
and I will flash you a message

The message was Will you be my
wife The ladys reply the world
knows

A SHAKING UP
May be very well so far as the trusts-
are concerned but not when it comes-
to chills and fever and malaria Quit
the quinine and take a real cureBal
lards Herbine Contains no harmful
drugs and is as certain as taxes If it
doesnt cure you get your money back
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

CLOSE MESH AMERICAN FENCES-
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i

HOW CLOSE THES E MESHES ARE THEY WIL L TURN LITTLE PIGS
k

Heavy Wire Close Mesh Pig v S81N

Tight tb rH 52 IN r
Top add Bottom Bars lso TO

6
6 rrHi ELIcIiIIJg-

al rauized wire Intermediate bars 6 as Il

No i galvanized wire Stays NO6 F 28 L-

r5 I 24 l12 galvanized wire 12 inches
4 20 rt

apart t
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t> We are Also Exclusive 4gc nts for ELLVOOD FENCE
21 di LARGE STOCK Q UICK SHIPMENTS

l
2

W The largest stock of heavy and light hardware sash doors and
T-

I J

l blinds farm mill and miners supplies paints oils etc etc carried
01 1-tfr > j

+ n Central Florida
Ii l1 BONDS PORTABLE FIREPLACE

t

1J x1 is especially adapted for turpentine men sawmill men or anyone 1

J where a temporary fireplace is needed The cut herewith gives a
< ii front view of this invention and shows how same can be attached to

Itt i any frame building either where fi replace would be built or can be-

setj In window

A
J tit It is made of the bcjt galvanized steel is light strong and dura-

ble
¬

This portable fireplace can be moved from place to place and u
taken down or set up in a very few minutes thereby saving an ex-
pense whicIi would incjr in making a chimney of sticks and mortar-
or brick J
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